
































Cassilly Adams and Traders Point, Indiana
By some quirk of fate the Pike Township Assessor’s Office has a bound plat book from 
1922, the year after Adams died.   From this record we learn the parcel was held in 
the name of his wife, N. D. (Nannie Dennis) Adams.   Their parcel would be a choice 
waterfront site today.   Then it would have been bordered on the south by Fishback 
Creek and to the east, just beyond the scenic Dandy Trail Road, was a narrow Eagle 
Creek, not yet a flooded reservoir as it appears today.  It was an 8.4 acre parcel, 
and may have consisted of a horse stable and chicken coop in addition to the residence. 

This is an area that birders today know well as the site of two ornithology 
observation platforms. The photos show the plat they owned, fronting on the westside 
of Dandy Trail (now underwater). But their property is entirely high and dry, with 
the possible exception of a meandering Fishback Creek that has gobbled up some of 
their property. Visitors to the site may see remnants of their residence, including a 
sidewalk leading up to Dandy Trail Road and broken bricks.  The parcel, overlayed 
below onto a current aerial photo, confirms that Adams would have had a “plein air” 
setting or backdrop that matches up well with his body of artwork featuring pioneer 
life of the early 1800s. 
 (Plein air, a French word, literally translates as 'open air', and is defined as 
painting or drawing done outside, in the open air. The equivalent term in Italian would 



be alfresco. These works were taken directly from nature, and infused with a feeling 
of the open air. A relatively recent practice, painting outdoors became an important 
dimension of the landscape work of the Impressionists of the late 
1800s.)










